Day-to-day titration to initiate transdermal fentanyl in patients with cancer pain: short- and long-term experiences in a prospective study of 39 patients.
Initial dose finding in patients with cancer pain who are started on TTS fentanyl (Duragesic, TTS-F) is often unsatisfactory with currently recommended doses and intervals. Acknowledging that studies reveal a "psuedo steady state" 15 to 20 hr after application of TTS-F, we prospectively investigated an increased initial dose and day-to-day titration of TTS-F in 39 (evaluable) patients with uncontrolled cancer pain. Significant pain reduction (P = 0.001) was seen after 24 hr, and satisfactory analgesia was achieved within 48 h and maintained for the rest of the study. Significant increases in TTS-F were necessary during weeks 1 through 4 to maintain pain control. Forty-nine percent of the patients needed one or more early dose increases. Only one patient had side effects partially due to the specific properties of the TTS. Other side effects seemed to be less common compared with usual morphine treatment. TTS-F can be titrated effectively and safely on a day-to-day basis with an increased initial dose and adequate patient monitoring, thus avoiding more complicated approaches. TTS-F seemed to induce less constipation than might be expected.